
EVA
CHAIR SYSTEM



EVAChair system

Refined EVA design – it is graceful frame and elegant 
seat.

EVA system consists of operative and visitor chairs.

Inspiration and confidence
Design - Marc Ayachi



Operative chair EVA

 Seat upholstered with leather or fabric. The back is
made of mesh;

 White or black plastic frame;
 Height adjustable or fixed armrests (or without);
 Tilt mechanism lockable in 4 positions with body-

weight adjustment;
 Polished aluminum or plastic base reinforced with

fiberglass;
 65 mm castors (plastic or covered with rubber).



Visitor chairs EVA

Seat upholstered with leather or fabric. The back is made of mesh;

 Steel frame;
 Armrests covered with black plastic pads;
 Plastic glides slide nicely and protect your

floor;
 Stackable (up to 3 chairs).

 Steel frame;
 Fixed plastic or polished

aluminum armrests;
 Plastic glides slide nicely

and protect your floor.



Operative chair spectrum

SUC010

EVA

SUC210 SUC110 SUC410

SUC510 SUC610 SUC710 SUC810



Visitor chair spectrum EVA

SUA020

SUA120 SUA324

SUA224



Options EVA

Fixed black plastic 
armrests.

Choose from 5 types of armrests:

2D height adjustable black 
plastic armrests with soft PU 
(polyurethane) pads.

Fixed black plastic 
armrests.

Height adjustable white 
plastic armrests.

2D (two directions) adjustable 
white plastic armrests with 
polished aluminium lower 
part. Upper part coated with 
black PU (polyurethane) 
pads, soft touch. Adjustable 
in height, top moving forward 
or backward.



Options EVA

Castors covered with 
rubber for hard floors, 
ø65mm. 

Plastic castors for soft 
floors, ø65 mm.

Choose between 2 types of wheels:

Choose between 2 types of base:

Plastic base reinforced 
with fiberglass 
ø 680 mm.

Polished aluminum 
base ø 680 mm.



Mechanisms and its control EVA

Specifications:

 Height adjustment;
 Tilt function;
 5 backrest locking positions;
 Tension adjustment knob.
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